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Term Paper Mogul Lays It On The Line

By Brooks Roddan
..
BERKELEY (CPS)-Ward Warren is 22. He is the
youngest "self-made" millionaire in the country perhaps in the world. He started Termp,aper, Inc. in
Boston just one year ago with a staff of four; "just me,
two ex-VISTA workers, and a legal secretary." Now
there are 100 offices in America and Canada.
In two years Warren expects to "go over the counter,,
(stock market parlance for issuing stock on the New
York Stock Exchapge) and in two years after that, in·
J 976, he anticipates having amassed a fortune of 20
million dollars.
There is money in termpapers.
It would be easy, then, to say Ward Warren is in it for
the money. But he isn't. At least he says he isn't. And
some fairly hard evidence would indeed testify that this
young man has other things up his sleeve. Things .like
com P._letel y
revolutionizing
the
American
university /college system.
"I started Termpap~r, Inc. with the idea of bringing
about massive educational reform. I want to make the

Meanwhile

American university defunct by 1976. By '76 I will have
the means, the technology, and the manpower (he claims
his company has more Ph. D's and M.A. 's employed
proportionately, than the Rand Corporation) to do it.
My
system
will thoroughly restructure the
student-teacher relationship and, consequently, the
system."
But let's regress momentarily. Right now Warren is
engaged in buying and selling termpapers - a
controversial subject among American educators and
students.
"We 're strictly a research , service," says Warren, a
chubby, every-mother's-son-type who was dressed for
this interview in an unfashionable blue sport coat, a
tieless psychedel.ic shirt, and chunky black 1950 malt
shop shoes.
One is inclined to think of Warren's business as a
"research service" in the same terms one regards a
garbage collector who calls himself ,a "sanitation
engineer" - with extreme skepticism. But he stresses the
point; "Look," he points to a sign on the far wall of
Termpaper, Inc. 's sparsely settled, functional San
Francisco office, "that's our motto - 'We Don't Condone
Plagarism !"'
"We are a research facility. It's been proven that very
few of the students who buy a paper from us
immediately tum it in. They invariably re-structure it,
re-write it, or use it for reference. If a student comes in
here and it's· obvious that he is going to use the paper
stupidly, or dishonestly, then we won't do business with
him. We keep extensive files on every paper we turn out
and we are extremely careful about re-cycling them."

• • •

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)-Two University of Michigan
students are facing expulsion for using ~ commercial
term paper writing service.
The service sold both students identical papers, who,
unknowingly, turned them in to the same English
professor.
The company told each student that he received an
original term paper which would be the only one at the
university.
In addition, in May of this year, two Harvard students
were found to have used this service. One was expelled
and the other suspended for one year.
University of Michigan English Department Chairman ,
Charles Hagelman said a student using this type of
service may face university expulsion. "Only the student
stands to lose by using this service," Hagelman said.
Sanford Dean, Psychology Department chairman, said
if the students ~an buy term papers, "why don't we sell
them course credits or degrees?"
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Termpaper, Inc. has about 2,000 people writing for it
now. Once accused of having a style that, according to
one professor, "you could smell a mile away" this
piversity of contribution has made it hard for teachers to
spot them.
Also, where they om:e devoted their efforts almost
entirely to undergraduate research papers, they are
expanding now - in fact, only 60 per cent of their
business is built around undergraduate papers. The
expansion lies in several interesting fields, graduate
papers, doctorate thesis', corporate research', and finally,
Wade Warren's special project - an advanced, unique
education system that, in his words, "will make the
university in America defunct by 1976."
"You know, it's the lazy teacher ' who is afraid of us.
The teacher who uses the term paper to constrict the
student or who uses it because it is the conventional
thing to do."
"The term paper is often just a procedural
smokescreen for the professor to hide behind - they
don'.t have to face the hazards of dealing with the
student on a human level, on a level that would
contribute to the student's education, to his awareness
of life. This termpaper business is just a small step in the
process of restructuring the university in the United
States.
How would he go about re-structuring the university?
"I am developing plans right now for a series of
computerized memory banks which would enable a
student to do research in a matter of moments," said
Warren. "Say he wanted to know something about
William Shakespeare - he'd press a button and on a
screen would be all t~e references listed that pertained
to Shake,speare."
''Then the student could pick out which ones he
wanted and press another button for them. Classes could
be taught by this method. It would eliminate professors
who could not compete with it and it would make
libraries obsolete - all of which would cut tuition in half.
The teachers who really teach, who really reb te to the
students and make education a challenging and
meaningful experience would stay," he said.
"It's an extremely elaborate, complicated system and I
can't go into it yet in detail. As far as I know only Mr.
White (the former president of Xerox who died last
month) and Buckminster Fuller know much about it .
And Bucky Fuller is 77 years old. The whole is up to
me."

Suit Brought
NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS)-The stat .. Attorney General of
New York has filed suit to pr vent the sale of term
papers to hundreds of students, some of them in Ivy
League colleges and universities.
The unprecedented -suit, filed in the New York State
Supreme Court by Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz,
seeks to enjoin one Kathleen Saksnijt from conducting a
term paper business on the grounds that she aided and
abetted the students in fraud.
Ms. Saksniit's business, which operates under the
names of New York City Termpapers, Inc., or
Termpaper Unlimited of New York, has grossed over
$35,000 since Nov. 1.
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editorial

It's Gonel My Car's Gonel
'

"We're damned if we do, and we're damned if we don't,"
commented one of the EWSC campus safety office~s when
asked about the newly initiated two-away polzcy for
illegally parked cars.
Campus Safety has finally put the necessary muscle into
its little pink parking slips. If a car is illegally parked more
than three times it is simply towed out of the lot to make
ream for cars that have valid parking stickers.
Harsh punishment for a simple crime? Yes, possibly a
little too harsh considering the $15. 00 towing fee plus
$2. 00 for each unpaid ticket. But this new system is giving
the parking-fee-paying student what he paid for, a place to
park.

0

0

Q

Perhaps the punishment wouldn't s~em so harsh if
frequent violators were notified by mazl that they were
subject to a tow-away. At least it would ease the shock of
finding their cars gone.
Or, on a larger scale, why couldn't, or shouldn't, all
parking be offered at no cost with no preference given? It
would seem logical that fees should cover this cost since
such a large portion of the college community com.mutes
from Spokane.
But until some changes are made the over 200 proud
owners of more than three parking violations should take
heed: Tomorrow your car may be gone.

Sex Or Saints?

Food Drive Congrats

Dear Editor:

Dear Friends:
I comi:nend you for your
interest in "neighbors in need"
as shown in your challenge to
the other area colleges to see
who can give the most to the
Spokane Food Bank.
This news 1 heard on radio
early this morning, and it gave
me something to be thankful for
this day.
Sincerely,
Lucile Hansen

In
reference
to
the
organization sponsoring the
presentation entitled "Sex Ain't
No
Santa Clause." When
sponsoring future presentations,
it would be greatly appreciated
if the fliers and focus blibs you
distribute around campus clarify
the content of your speakers'
presentation. If the presentation
is going to center on morality
and individual religious beliefs,
please inform the public. As it
appears riow, you are using a
flashy title, "Sex", in an attempt
to gain converts. l:Setore you can
convince others of your
convictions, you must believe
that what you have to say is
worth advertising.
Kathy Sanford .
Steve Lowe

Editor's note: The
Easterner welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten,
doublespaced and no longer
than 300 words. Letters
should be submitted by the
·Friday prior to the issue in
which they are to appear

the easterner
editor ........................... ..... ....... .... ....... ................ ........... :.................................................. ....... jennifer davis:
associate editor ............ ...... ................. ........................................................................... ............... tom rantz
news editor ............................................................................................._. ................ ............ :.......... rob alien
sports editor ... ,.............................................................................................. ......... ......................... tom vail
copy editor .. ......................................... ............................................................ ....... ............... karin fladwed
business manager ....... ~ ............................. '. .................................................................................... rich flora
circulation manager ......................................................... _ ........................................................... dan nohel
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bob simpson,
the easterner is printed weekly except during holidays and periods immediately preceding at eastern ·
washington state college student union building, college and g . streets, cheney, washington, by the
.associated students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,'
where signed, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
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Everything You Wanted To Know' About Hustling
By Bob Prater

Come winter, summer, spring, or fall, a young hustler's
fancy always turns to the opposite sex, and recently he's
finding just the opposite, no sex. It seems the sexual
revolution has turned into a cold war.
Less and less one-night-stands are resulting in
one-night-sexual-activity. So, the neglected single male
turns to other forms of entertainment, less stimulating
than a night out on a date (so to speak).
He can ogle Playboy's plastic fantastic playmates, all
formed from the same mold, but so unreal as to have no
.
counterparts on any campus.
He can watch and get jealous as some clown gets the
always-beautiful girl on "The Dating Game," but even
this show is subject to middle America's morals, as it is
followed by ( what else?) "The Newlywed Game."
If those fail to satisfy, the American male can try
computerized copulation, the big rage lately. For ten
dollars, he gets a sexy key-punch card telling what his
ideal mate, if he could..find her, would be like, and since
she '11 share the same characteristics, she '11 be either a real
loser, or a raving sex maniac.
He also can read pulsating porno-books, whose titles
are very alitera tive, such as "Sizzling Sexy Sally Soothes
Snotty Scotty," "Lovely Lads In Leather Together,"
and "Beach Blanket Bingo."
Some have turned to the "woman on the street", ·

whose business has pid·ed up so much (helped by the
kind of schizophrenic nymphomaniac!"
wage-price free ze), that she can afford to advertise in
Tooling Town(cruising the gut)--Hustler: ''What are
magazines, newspapers, and even matchbooks. For you doing tonight, sweetie?" Girl: "Driving myself to
example: "Announcing the famous Hookers School For the age of puberty." or ~'Mommy told me not to talk to
Talented Young Girls; Now a group of famous strange men or I'd never get any bubble gum for my
prostitutes
and streetwalkers have a 'well-developed', fourteenth birthday." Hustler: "Would you like to go to
remarkably person-to-person street-study course for a party?" Girl: "Your car's too small!" or "I'm going to
artistically reclined girls ... "
one already." (as she spends all night cruising).
But what has caused the current hustling problem?
At Eastern, it seems like the four out of every five girls
Where are all the chicks? (Someone said they're all home
that
a guy meets are either a) married, b) engaged, c)
alone practicing to become the Sensuaous Woman.)
pregnant, d) going steady, e) have a guy in the service
Anyway, some of the so-called good places to hustle
overseas, or f) any combination of the above. Those left
chicks are reputed to be the following:
over are either "getting themselves to a nunnery" or are
Shopping centers-girl clerk: "Will that be all sir?"
,
tackles for Green Bay.
Hustler: "Isn't it a coincidence that 'all' rhymes with
Admittedly, there are a few lucky guys who do manage
b-"(slap !).
to be successful in their hustling. But as we all know,
Drive-ins(restaurants, , not passion pits)-girl waitress:
they are an exception and pretty much of a rarity. The
"Would you like anything else to eat?" Hustler: "Well,
vast mltiority of young males go unrewarded for their
after looking at you, I think I'm still hungry for
valiant efforts.
se- "(slap!). School dances-Hustler: "Like to dance?"
To the victors go the spoils, and hearty congratulations
girl: "No, I'm a groupie and I'm waiting for the band's
for being so lucky. To the rest of you, the not-so lucky
break." or "What are ya, some kind of sex nut?" Note:
at all dances, the single guys are lined up, three-deep in
males, so congratulations for your valiant efforts.
You shouldn't go totally unrewarded, so while you
closed ranks at the back wall, hoping for a chance at the
wait for a successful bit of hustling, take the good advice
two unattached girls there.
School classes-Hustler: "How do you like psych?"
of that famous television show host Lloyd Thaxton, and
girl: "By answering, I'll bet you'll think I'm some · · · .his immortal words, "Give yourself a hand, group."
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Job Prospects· ''Bleak'' For 1972--Graduates
"Whatever help a student
needs (in career selection), We
try to provide that service."
Amsden, Eastern•s
F arrest
Hacement Office summed up in
that statement the services
provided by Eastern's placement
office. ·
In an interview prompted by
last week's job outlo.ok seminar,
Rob
Allen,
news
editor,
questions the placement officer
on how the Placement Office
prepares Eastern Graduates for
employment in the 'outside
world.'
,.

'

.

last year. We see movement in
state positions and the calls for
one or two openings from
companies are starting to come
in again.
Easterner: Do companies who
do not come on campus to
interview call you and ask for a
specific type of student?
Amsden: Yes, we call it
pre-screening. An industry may
call us looking for someone with
cert"ain
qualifications.
For
example, thay may be looking
for someone who is active in
school affairs, with a certain
GPA average, with job related
experience, or maybe a veteran.
They could ask for any number
of things. We then sort through
our placement .files and refer
those candidates who meet the
qualifications of the employer.

in summer quarter. Back in
68-69 we started a campaign to

Do you
see
President Nixon's "Hire-a-Vet"
program causing any movement
in after-college employment?
Amsden: Yes. Definitely so in
the emergency employrp.ent act
especially, because it states
preference will be given to a Viet
Nam veteran.
Also, an employer prefers to
hire a vet, because it removes the
indicision about 'will he be
drafted?, does he have to go into
the guard?, do we
to plan
. have
.
around his summer training
camp, etc.' So two candidates
being equal, an employer prefers

bring employers on campus
during the summer. We are
prepared to handle all seniors,

...:.Qo·- - - - :

And

\

·-

the vet.
also the vet. is
generally a little older, more
mature, more settled, and has a
better idea about what he is
looking for.
Easterner: Are you prepared to
place the student who is out of
step quarter-wise and will
graduate,..,....say, in summer or fall?

... ~\;\

\- ,.

~

·

whatthey should do if they are
interested in employment when
they graduate.

Summer Job Scramble Is Earl_y
By Ed Bruneau

The provetbial "get a summer
job, young man', virus starts
I
affecting
college students
seemingly as the snow melts, and
as the days of spring arise.
Symptoms are: dollar signs
replacing t~e pupils in the eyes,
sudden
resentment for
a
students already having a
position secured (the early worm
gets
the
bird),
and
procrastination of searching for
a job until either his friends are
looking also, or he hears many
jobs are already tak~n.
~ith jobs being relatively
scarce, and most employers
lowering the amount of hireing,
stud en ts are being · faced with
heavy
competition among
themselves. A job is smelt
out...found ... and applied for.
The
problem being,
the
applicant doesn't know how
many people have been there
before him, and must usually
wait a matter of weeks to find
out the results.
Finding a job is one thing.
Securing it is another. If · a
student is serious about the job,
a sudden transformation may
occur with the individual to
meet the employers ideals. In

~-~~~!?
WEDDING INVITATIONS
100 FOR $14.00

,
THOEN PUBLISHING
W. 1625 Broadway
FA 6-2234

Amsden:
Definitely. Our
second largest graduating class is

NEA committee formed to
study the problem.
Reasons for the overwhelming
overflow of graduates in this
area are: 1. teacher ranks have
swollen, but schools in financial
hot water have limited their
hiring drastically and 2. public
school enrollment, which had
been nsmg and practically
guaranteeing expansion of
teacher ranks, have leveled off
now, according to a report in the
Wall Street Journal.
Some colleges and universities
have succeeded somewhat in
their efforts to limit the number
of education majors.
.
Freshman
enrollment in
schools of education dropped 14
per cent this year, while the
general freshman enrollment
declined only about one per
cent. The trend is expected to
continue.

How are you
preparing to increase your
service to the students?
Amsden: We want to work
with all the students, that is our
goal. We want all the students to
know, prior to the time they
Easterner:

Prospective leachers Warned By Colleges
· (CPS)-Colleges and universities
across the nation are "turning
off
the
faucets,,
and
discouraging many of their
students from
entering
education fields.
Thrity-seven percent of all
college graduates are certified to
teach, and some 234,100 new
graduates will be competing for
115,900 jobs in U.S. public
schools this year, according to
figures released by the National
Education Association (NEA).
Four years ago 175,500
teachers could
pick frem
177,600 jobs.
"TJ:iis is the worst time in
history for the profession in
terms of jobs. Colleges and
universities have to turn off the
faucets. If they don ,t we '11 have
two teachers for every position
for the next LO years," said
Eu_g ene Karol, chairman of an

graduate, what opportunities
will be available to them and

Easterner: Do you mean that
the Dec. graduate may find it
harder to be placed immediately
with a business firm.
Amsden: Yes, be~ause the.
intake of many management
trainees normally comes in
during the summer months. He
either has to mark time until
management programs start in
the summer, stay in school, or
find a company that hires year
aroµnd.

Easterner:

Easterner: When should a
student first come into the
Placement office?
Amsden: We would like a
student to come and see · us
anytime he has a question about
career counseling; what a degree
would do for him, or what
opportunities are available with .
certain degrees; what are the
shortage and surplus areas; or
ju~t
to find out what
.opportunities are available.
In all cases we would like ·a
senior to come to us at the
beginning of his senior year so
we can start talking ab0ut
employment, so we can map a
pro gr am, and
talk
about
obtaining, a job, all prior to his
graduation.
Easterner: How does the
over-all
job
market for
graduating senior compare to the
market in 1968 for example,
when today's seniors started
school.
Amsden: That was out best
year ( 68-69). Best year in terms
of company's calling us on
·c ampus, best in terms of the
number of companies calling us
having positions available, and
the
best
in · terms of
opportunities available for our
grade.
This year will be better than

regard less of when
they
graduate.
In the case of the Dec.
graduate, he is so-to-speak out of
cycle
with
the
business
community.

.

carefully. A crayon is an
unexceptable writing utensil.
Remember to stay,, on the lines,
and
that the classification
"da.te" on the top of the page
has nothing to do with the
secretary winking at you.
With the application complete,
the bosses hand grasped in a
pre-victorian fashion (warmly),
and the fever of it all slowly
deminishing, a student may
suddenly run up against the wall
of soberness and say to himself,
"What have I done? I was going
·to travel this summer."
Into which one can only
conclude that money has a
magical power, and that the
dreaded virus has made many a
student do something he would
rather not do at a $1.60 an hour.

Frosh Down
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The total
freshman enrollment at 4-year
colleges is down for the first
time since World War II says a
recent Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education report.
According to the study, the
444 four-year institutions
participating in the" study
reported 40,600 freshmen
vacancies. Commission Chairman
Cla!k Kerr pointed. out that if"
the rate of the decrease ·was
applied to the 1,500 four-year
institutions in the nation the
total may reach 110,000 in all .
That increase, then, would
amount to 14 percent over 1970.

.-~••?-....;;:;•~-••-~•~-••~-••-~•..-••~-••-~•..-••~-••

WRITE FOR FREE LIST
Termpapers written by Professionals

1,

the true Clark Kent to Superman
tradition, the student may find
himself triming his locks of hair,
~emoving the peace signs from
the seat · of his pants, and
accompaning his shirt with a
cravat. In this ·strange fever-like
period of the virus, the student
may stop saying words like
"far-out,. man.'',
"groovy,
man.", and may practice a smile,
or another gesture of · his
reflection in the mirror. -It has
bee1_1 said that in severe cases,
the student actually tells the
whole presentation
to his
rt!flection.
~
To set out for a job with
nothing to present but himself
can be like arming a tank with
marshmellows: In the stud·ent's
condition, he remembers the
essential tools of fair play. Such
things as a pencil (No. 2), his old
Beginners Swimming Urd, and
his list of previous joo positions,
(assistant cook to yard worker,
steno operator to garbage man,
,hoeing engineer to dish washer,
etc.) can be used to sway the
employer
to
consider the
student for hire.
Another tactic is to write the
name, address, and telephone
numbers of friends, that could
be used for references, prior to
entering the business. This
avoids the common embarrassing
phrase, "Uh... do you have a
phone book?"
In regard to filling out a job
application, it is advisable to fill
it out neatly, accurately, and

QUALITY COLLEGE lt1SIARCH
P.O. llox 1U, Roclcford, Ill. 11111
· "We need a local ~lesman••
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Famous ·Musicians
To Be Here Friday
Fourteen string virtuosi, the renowned l Solisti di Zagreb from
Yugoslavia, will play at Eastern Washington State College Friday in
an EWSC Artist Series program at 8:15 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.
.
The Solisti di Zagreb are returning to the United States again under
the management of S. Hurok for their seventh tour, after an absence
of two years.
Favorites in England, France, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium and
Italy, the Solisti was founded by Radio Zagreb in 19 54, its members
being hand-picked to represent the finest in Yugoslavian string
playing.
After two years of intensive training the ensemble reached
international fame at the Salzburg and Dubrovnik Festivals of 1956.
I Solisti di- Zagreb presently record for RCA Victor. They made
their finest recordings for Vanguard in Vienna, and many of. the
alu bms are still available.
Their program will include Corelli's Concerto Grosso ih D Major,
Opus 6, No. 4; Concerto in C Major for Piccolo, Flute and Orchestra,
by Vivaldi; Bach's Concerto in D Minor for Two Violins; Britten's
Simple Symphony, Opus 4; Surprise or Concertante Improvisations
by Kelemen, and Mozart's Divertimento in D Major, K. 136.

Berkelev Prof
Appears Here

' PLAYING LEAD ROLES - Jim Brown, left, and Dana Brown playing the leads in the production of
"The Odd Couple" which HUSH will sponsor on Sunday. See page II for story.

i

Dr. John Searle, professor of
philosophy at the University of
California, Berkeley, will speak
at
Eastern State College
tomorrow at 2 p.m.
His talk, "How to Reform Our
Obsolete Universities," will be in
Showalter Auditorium, and is ·
open to students without charge.
The program is an EWSC
Lecture Series presentation.

....

Dr. Searle, at UC since 1959,
has taken an active part in
student affairs there. He was a
leader of the faculty group
during
the
Free Speech
Movement and, in 1965, became
a member of the Academic
Senate Policy Committee. In the
fall of 1965, he became Special
Assistant to the Chancellor for
Student Affairs at Berkeley.

Library Center Respon.se
Too 'Good'· Books Gone
Wanted: read or unread, the
350 paperback books that have
disappeared
from
the
newly-opened student library
center in Kennedy Library.
"Two weeks ago a student
library center was created," says
Sue Wallace, IMC librarian, "the
library provided the space, new
furnishings, and the staff to set
up the center. Posters, cassette
recordings, and 40.0 paperbacks
were purchased with funds
provided by the Associated
Students. We now have less than
50 books on the shelf. The
books have been borrowed and
not returned."
Students were a,llowed to take
the books on a non-check-out
honor system. "After the story
appeared in the Easterner we
had immediate response," Mrs.

Wallace explained, "In two days
three-fourths of the books were
gone. The problem is that none
have been returned.,,
Other items in the center were
immediately popular also, but
they were available only on a
check-out basis. "If the books
are not returned, we will have to
somehow replace them and will
have to set up a check-out
system for them also," Mrs.
Wallace says.
A suggestion box is being set
up in the center for the students
as
to
purchasing
books,
recordings, and posters. "The
response to the center has been
so good we're hoping students
will return the books so we can
continue the service," Mrs.
Wallace stated.

c ·HENEY AUTO PARTS
DAILY SERVICE
ON
SPECIAL ORDERS
IF AV AILABLli !

Carl ancl Gat1

--4NAPA~
"""
235-6268

'The Selling Of The Pentagon'
To Be Shown H_ere Tom morrow
The documentary that shook
things up in Washington D.C.
and on network TV, The Selling
of the Pentagon, will be shown
tomorrow, in the Patterson Aud.
at 2: 00 p.m. The film is
sponsored by the Liberation
Union. ·
The Selling of the Pentagon is
an
examination
of
the
Pentagon's
public
relations
activities.
"Millions of the American
taxpayer's dollars are spent each
year," said Peter Davis who
produced this CBS News report,

Sex Ed. Movies
Offered By. IMC
Three new film strips on the
subject of sex education are now
available in the IMC listening lab
in
Kennedy
Library, Sue
Wallace, IMC librarian said.
One strip on family planning
discusses birth control methods,
reasons for birth control and
related information. Another
film discusses venereal disease
and its causes and prevention.
Also available is a new film
examining
masculine and
feminine
identity
roles.
Changing ideas concerning these
roles and
the
relationship
between man and woman in
modern society are presented.
Other films and materials on
sex education geared to college
students are also available, said
Mrs. Wallace.

"to convince that same taxpayer
to support somet hing that he is
already
paying
f or---the
American
military
establishment. We plan to look
at how and why that money is
being spent, and what the
taxpayer is getting for his
money."
The Selling of the Pen tag on
focuses on three major areas of
the pentagon's public relations
activities: direct contact with
the public in events such as VIP

tours of military bases, fire
power displays,
air power
exhibits and speaker programs;
films made by the Pentagon and
distributed widely throughout
the country; and efforts to use
the
media,
newspapers ,
maga.z ines radio and television,
to present the military's point of
view.
The 54 minute film has
received an Emmy Award, a
Peabody award, and a Saturday
Review A ward.

NEED WHEELS?
CRAGA~
1418 SS MAG REVERSE·o·

TIRES
"1tlTE tETTERED

s36~

s35•s:d

ABLE TIRE CO. · ·- [{4J
7

Third & Divisi~:

THIRT~ 8-4104

l~-~!~g:i~!

"Your
Nape
Jobl,er

ta The
Right Place

To

Go"

326-ht Chene)

-- --

'T1Ct<ETS AVAILASLE I\T: P.M. JACOY, NOltTH TOWN MJrllC, VALLEY lltECO'-D 9'ACIC'..t 90N •
~Rcttr. Mll&.O. . .M ONLY: &POt<aNE c.o~•••uM-ntNn,RM1'TION QL.L(SV-.);1128·~110

*INCLUDING SALAD
FRENCH BREAD.
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The A.S. Something Different
Movie
Series
will
present
tonight,
"Closely
Watched
Trains", today at 3 and 8 p.m. in
the PUB. This award winning
film about a man awakening to
politics and sex working at a
train station in Europe has been
said to be one of the best films
ever made. You can see it for 25
cents and I.D. or $1. without it.
Rated R with English subtitles.
Representatives

from

the

Longview Sct,ool District will

interview graduates for the
following possible vacancies:
elementary; junior high math,
industrial arts, science, English,
shop, and art.
Ewsc Percussion Ensemble,
8: 15 in the Music Building
Recital Hall.
Showcase
Drama
Series
presents "Chamber Music" at
7: 30 in Martin Hall Auditorium.
EWSC
Lecture
Series
Film-Lecture, "Man's Extension
into the Sea" at 7: 30 in the
Physical Education Lecture Hall.
March 2:

EWSC Lecture Series Dr. John

R. Searle, "How to Reform Our
Obsolete
Universities"
in
Showalter Auditorium at 2 p.m.

Liberation Film Series, 8 p.m.,
PUB 3A.
IMC Film Series, "Long Day's
Journey Into Night" 12 and
7: 30
Kennedy
Library
Auditorium, Free.

March S:
A.S. Weekender Movie, "Mad
Dogs and Englishmen" (GP) 8
p.m., PUB, 25 cents.
March 6:
EWSC
Symphonic
Wind
Ensem hie
and
Symphony
Orchestra at 8: 15 tonight in the
PUB.

Basketball---Away.

Showcase
Drama
presents
at
7:30
"Chamber Music," in
Hall Auditorium.

Series
tonite,
Martin

March 3

Showcase
Drama
Series
presents, .. Chamber Music" at
7: 30 tonite in Martin HalJ
Auditorium.
EWSC Artist Series presents I
Solesti di Zagreb, tonite at 8: 15
in Showalter Auditorium.
March 4:
Heart Fund Benefit Drive
Concert
in
Showalter
Auditorium tonite at 8: 15 p.m.
A.S. Weekender Movie, "Mad
Dogs and Englishmen" (GP) 8
p.m., PUB, 25 cent:'li.

the doctor's bag

IMC Film Series, "IKIRU" (to
live),
7:30,
Kennedy
Auditorium, Free.
EWSC Band and Orchestra
Concert, 8: l S p.m., PUB.

Representatives

Mr. Gary Nelson, of Secret
Harbor Farms, Anacortes School
District,
will
talk
to
all
can did ates
qualified
for
secondary social studies and/or
English who are interested in
teaching in a private school.
March 8:
A.S.
Something Different
Movie, "Brand X", (X) 3 and 8
p.m., PUB, 25 cents.

Bremerton School District will

March 7:
Junior Piano Recital Sandra S.
Palmer and Phillip Hunter in the
Music Building Recital Hall at
8: 15.

Representatives

from
Kennewick School District will
be on campus to interview all
persons interested in their
district.

3

/J~

-~

inc.

on
campus
to interview
graduates in all areas and levels
who are interested in their
districts.

Winter
Quarter
Commencement at 3 p.m. in the

March 9:
A.S. Minic oncert, Sub Harbor,

8 p.m.
EWSC Concert Band, Brass and
Percussion
Ensembles,
8: 15 ·

ANSWER: Men with exceptionally large feet have great difficulty in
buying shoes. Aside from tha t, no definite statement can be made
about any other physical or behavioral problems and/or attibutes
they may have. Thick necks do not correlate with penis size either.
In fact, erect penis size seems quite independent of body size. An
unerect penis is not a good measure of the size of the e.rect organ as
the small ones get much larger while the large ones tend to increase
much less in size. While I am on the subject, I may as well point out
again that large penises have nothing to do with superior sexual
performance. Incid entally, what do you do when you see someone
with large feet or a thick neck?

.

·2~5-6191
401 -1st St. .

SUMMER JOBS·
Guys & Gals needed for summer
. employment at numerous locations thtoughout the nation in·
eluding National Parks, Res=o'-'-"--,11Areas, and Private Camps. for
free information send self-addressed, STAMPED envelope to
0 pportunity Research, Dept.
SJO, Century Bldg., Polson, MT
59860.

APPLICANTS

APPLY EARLY ...

MUST

\

OF $1.50 PER ~OLUl','IN INCH
* THERE IS A SPECIAL RATE FOR STUDENTS
AND RE~OGNIZE.D ORGANIZATIONS!
.
CH.ECK INTO IT!

FOR .INFORMATION
CONTACT:
.
.. .
Rich Flora - Room 119 Mart in
.

- · -- - ~4-F--RI-D-A-¥-0-R_:_CA-l-L- 359-23-1-1-A-N-0---Y-A-V-1-----=---!l:•-MESSAGE OF WHEN & WHERE YOU CAN BE .
REACHED!
NOTE:

All ads must be approved before t~ey are acceptedJ

Memorial Fieldhouse. Rehearsal
will be at 2: 00 p.m. Wednesday ,
March 15.

--NOTICE
Kennedy Library will be open
until 11 P.M. on the following
dates: March 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12.

M.D.

QUESTION: Would you please settle something for a couple of
girls? We have heard that a young man with exceptionally large feet
also has a large penis. Also, there is a thick neck-large organ theory.
Will you tell us if there is any truth in these statements as we have
been foot and neck watching quite a bet lately!

* ANY PERSON MAY RUN AN AD AT A PRICE

p.m.

March 11:

confronted with unusual physical appearances that defy oth er
explanations, blame it on the person's genes. Distribution of body
haiI has strong genetic determinants and while heavy body hair is
usually associated with ample beard growth, it is quite normal to
find the situation you describe. It is also quite normal to see men
with heavy growth of facial hair, but who are decked out like a
baby's behind from the waist down.

to run ads in The Easternerl

Indians Want the Bronx," "Dr.
Fish" in the Old SUB at 7: 30

Representatives from Highline
School District, Seattle, will be

ANSWER : I explain this by invoking a simple mle of thumb: When

etf' ·R ~Ai.TV

A. S. Miniconcert, SUB Harbor,
at 8:00 p.m.
Showcase Drama Series, "The

March 1 3 through 17 is finals
week: No activities have been
planned.

Recital,

ANSWER: The drugs you mentioned all produce perceptual
distortions and abnormalities if taken in very , very tiny doses.
Exactly what happens to produce the psychic effects of these drugs
is unclear, but many people feel that they release inhibiting centers
in the brain that normally control the perception of sensory stimuli.
Actually, close questioning of people who have taken these drugs
indicates that most of the effects that they have are not true
hallucinations but rather very intense illusory experiences. The
difference is that a hallucination arises completely within one's self
whereas an illusory experience has its beginnings in some real,
external stimulus which undergoes elaboration and distortion inside
the person. For example, colors or patterns become over
emphasized, appear much brighter than they really are, and appear
to be shifting and flashing, or a sound is more intense, richer and
'fuller than it really is.
Some studies have . shown that the actual perceptual changes
following a dose of LSD occur after the drug is ex·c reted from the
brain, · which suggests that the material opens some neural pathways
or unlocks some inhibiting centers and then disappears; this may also
explain why a person can have a bad trip that lasts for such a long
time or may be tripped into a psychotic state that can go on for
weeks or months.
Incidentally, it is not terribly relevant that a particular brand of
aspirin reaches the bloodstream in a minute as opposed to two
minutes since it is still quite a few minutes more before the level of
the drug is high e nough to have some effect on reducing pain.

ilEIIOEilf
!
)'ou have the opportunity

March 10:

p.m.,

Student
MBRH.

QUESTION: I am 21 years of age, my face is still as bald as a
baby~s behind. The puzzling part is that I am decked out like a
grizzly bear from the waist down, and my scalp hair growth is quite
normal. Honestly, I have more hair on my big toe than I do on my
face. How do you explain this?

Sharing Students. Many
Units have All Appliances
including Washer & Dryer.
Carpeting in All Units. Call

Building at 7:30.

Showcase
Drama
Series
presents "The Indians Want the
Bronx," "Dr. Fish" at 7:30 p .m.
in the SUB.

QUESTION: Since aspirin is supposed to take only one minute to
reach your bloodstream, according to television commericals, why
does it take so long to "get off" on hallucinogenic chemicals such as
LSD, mescaline and psilocybin?

1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom.
Apts. & Duplex Units For ·

Indians Want the Bronx," "Dr.
Fish" in the Old Studen"t Union

March 11:

Contemporary

by Arnold Werner

FOR ·RENT

Showcase Drama Series, The

Issues,
Louise
Huber,
Los
Angeles Witchcraft , 7: 30 p.m.

A.S.
Witch

from

.talk to graduates interested in
their district. They expect no
·vacancies· in secondary social
studies or. boys p.e.

p.m., MBRH.

A SUISIDIAaY Of MAHHALL PIILD .. CoM,AHY

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

,, ~0,,,e .s t()'Jt'f
A FORMAL SHOWING
.
OF BRIDA~.
AND
TROUSSEAU FASHIONS

SATURDAY,
MARCH 4

3:30

pm

The Crescent
Apple Tree
DOWNTOWNSIXTH FLOOR
TICKETS MAY BE
OBTAINED IN THE
BRIDAL SALON OR
YOU MAY REOUEST
THEM BY PHONE,
TEmple 8-3311

Extension 260

,,

I
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leg. Dissolves Kinniki~ick,
Reserve Money Lack Cited

The Kinnikinick will not be
published the rest of the year
since the Associated Student
Legislature turned down a
request 'for additional funds to
finance the yearbook.
The Kinnikinick staff asked for
almost $3,000 at last Thursday's
legislature meeting after a
request for $3,300 was turned
down at a previous meeting.
Some legislators felt that the
quarterly Kinnikinick did not
sell enough to merit additional
funds.
The main argument
against the request was that
there is only $4,300 left in the
AS Program Reserve funds and if
the Kinnikinick was granted
$3,000, just $1,300 would be
left to last the rest. of the year.
Skip Smyser was in favor of
keeping the magazine: "Maybe
I'm sentimental but I'm going to
enjoy looking back at those
pictures," he stated. Another
legislator, Gary Zodrow, felt
that if Eastern was going to
publish a yearbook, it should be
something like
"Innisfree"
where it shows ability rather
than just pictures.
J erry Barnard, editor of the
Kinnikinick, stated that the
spring quarter magazine would
have a different format-it would
devote a large section to seniors
with the hope that this would
promote sales. " Seniors feel
that's the only ·reason for having
a yearbook," Barnard said, "We
want to get in as many seniors as
possible."
Some legislators felt that one
way to promote sales would be
to place a card in the registration
packet that would give students

Orr To Debate 'God Is The God'

a chance to buy the book then.
you're sitting there waiting for
WSU uses this method and has , the
bus,'' . 0 'Donne 11
had success in selling its annuals.
commented. This request was
Barnard said . Eastern hopes to
referred to the Student Welfare
employ this system next year.
Committee. .
The Kinnikinick request was
T.he only bill P!ssed by the
voted down with a vote of ten to
legislature dealt with the travel
nine.
policy, of A.S. This bill. st~tes
Another request for money
that
'When an orgaruz~tlon
came from the EnV-ironmental
reque~ts travel funds, _they mu_st
Gab Group, an informal group
submit to the AS- Legislature, _m
of volu.n teers who concentrate
writing, t~e ourpose of the tnp,.
on environmental problems.
the c~ntn.bt. : ; ~"' EWSC fr?m
Currently the group is trying to
the said tnp, auu the p~ep~ration
prevent the construction of the
put forth by the orgamzatlon for
Kingston Hall· parking lot and
the trip."
.
.
the construction of a road that
Another section of the bill says
would take away part of
that A.S. will pay the expenses
Showalter lawn. This group
of athletes
to
national
asked
for
$50
to cover
competition only if the ~earn
advertising . and
working
qualifies for
the national
expenses.
competition. A.S. will not pay
There was a question raised as
the
expenses
of
the
to whether A.S. would grant
accompanying coach.
money to a group with no
The bill sets the amount of
constitution. It was arranged to
travel per diem and fixes
have
the group
budgeted
restrictions on. the means of
through President John Allen's
travel, when per diem for meals
executive budget. The request
and lodging will be paid , and
was granted unanimously.
how mileage will be determined.
The Black Student Union
The travel policy further states
made a request for $12,000 to
that A.S. will not pay fo·r the
finance various speakers and
expenses of a non-student unless
activities. Darryl Hagie·, vice
it has been specifically budgeted,
president of student services, felt
such as coach travel for student
that it was a legitimate request
visitation.
because the BSU is more than
In the last minutes of the
just an
activity; it's an
meeting, it was voted to .
educational organization. The
recommend to President AUen
request was referred to the
that he write
letters of
Student Service and Activity
commendation to Eastern's Rifle
Fees· Committee for discussion.
Team for their accomplishments
A request for $127 for a
and to_ Bob Maplestone for his
ping-pong · table to be placed in
achievements in track this year.
the commuters' lounge was
The rifle team has been invited
made
by
Pat O'Donnell.
to participate in the final
"There's nothing to do while
O.lympic tryouts in Arizona
becuase of their success. This is
the first time an Eastern
collegiate team has been invited
to Olympic tryouts.

Spokane Skiing

Termed Success
"Everyone really
had a
fantastic time" said Jim DeWalt,
speaking of last Wednesday's Mt.
Spokane ski trip. For students
and faculty of EWSC, all lifts
from 2: 30 to 10: 30 p.m. were
free.
People without ski
equipment
could
rent
everything- skiis, poles and
boots-for $5.00. Transportation
was furnished by two busses and
the price was $ 2.00 per round
trip.
Four hundred and thirty
people signed up but DeWalt
estimates that about four
hundred and fifty actually
participated . Thirty people used
the bus service so $60 was
collected
from
them. The
Associated Students put out $86
for the busses so the total
amount they spent on the trip

was between $25 and $30. Plans
had been made to have a band
play which would have added
another $125 to the expense of
the trip but the band never
showed up.
"Mt. Spokane really treated us
square. They really did us a good
turn," DeWalt stated. He also
made the comment that Mt.
Spokane didn't lose any money
on the deal either because
students had to buy their own
food and beer at regular prices.

Due to_ the lateness of the
season
and
the
weather
conditions, another trip is not
planned for this year. DeWalt
hopes the program will be
continued next because, he said,
"I was really pleased with the
results."

Nightcap Has
Folk Music
The first A.S. Nightcap of the
year, held last Thursday ev~ning,
featured
a nightclub
type
atmosphere, and easy going
musical arrangements. All the
music preformed during the
evening was vocal and acoustical
guitar, with three major group
presentations and solo work
done within these groups.
Songs ranged from simple folk
music, to a· more rock oriented
folk sound
Preformers included Paulette
Steen, Terry Day, George Koll,
Ed Bruneau, Jim Boley, Kris
Anderson, Ann Gaskell, Peter
Anest, Bruce Ainslie, Steve
Simson, Leif Woodworth, and
Randy Soelburg.
AU proceeds were donated to
HUSH.

Dr. Billy Graham has written
11: 00 - Combined classroom
of Edwin Orr: "I think that God
discussion - Science Aud.
has given him one of the greatest
12:00 - Debate, Ms. Ellen L.
and most unique ministries
Humes "God is the God of all
a~ywhere in the nation."
Religions" - In front of PUB of
·Orr's appearance on the EWSC
JFK auditorium.
campus, sponsored by Campus
I : 00 - Answers-Questions Crusade for Christ, will feature a
JFK auditorium.
debate with art professor Ellen · 3: 00 - Speech: "The Historical
Humes on the topic "God is the . Evidence of Scripture" - PUB.
God of all religions."
9: 00 - College Life "The
Historical Evidence of Christ" Orr's Monday Schedule is as
L.A. Lounge.
follows:

Insurance For Students
Called Poor lny;estmenl
Prepared by Consumer Reports
Unless a college student has
children, as a rule he should not
buy life insurance. In fact, says
the nonprofit Consumers Union,
"the last thing most college
stud en ts need is life insurance."
The exception would be th~
breadwinner on whom children
will be dependent un til they
grow up. Despite this atypical
circumstance for a collegian, CU
says "the life insurance agent has
become a familiar figure on
many campuses."
Bearing this out is an industry
survey of more than 300
life-insurance companies which
turned up 20 per cent with sales
programs aimed at college
students and young professionals
who are not yet earning enough
to pay the premiums.
Isn't it difficult to sell a policy
to someone who can't afford it?
Insurance men have their sales
pitch so programmed to this
hurdle that they can often turn
it into a selling point. Says
Consumers
Union,
they
approach the premium paying
problem by offering to finance
the first annual premium, and
frequently the second, with a
loan to be paid off perhaps five
years later.
The interest. on that five year
loan? It's payable at an annual
rate of 6 to 8 per cent or more.
And, says CU, in many plans the
policyholder pays interest on the
interest, too.
As an example of what
life-insurance ,Joans can cost; the
nonprofit consumer organization
tells of a $10,000 policy sold by
Fidelity Union Life of Dallas irt
1970. The 2 1-year-old student
purchaser paid an annual interest
rate of 8. 5 per cent. The
compounded finance charge on
the first year premium loan of
$151 comes to $76.07.
From
the
creditor's
standpoint, such loans are
among the safest imaginable,
says Consumers Union. [ ts full
report on the sale of life
insurance to students, contained
in the January issue
of
Consumer Reports, explains why
the lender's risk is so minimal.

On~
element involves a
miniature endowment policy
built right into the insurance
policy. At the end of five years,
the insurance company gets
most of the cash value in
payment of the policyholder's
debt.
The promissory note itself has
built into it an acceleration
clause, a typical feature of retail
installment contracts. If the
student fails to pay any
premiums on time, the lender
can demand immediate payment
of the entire loan. With the
promissory note, he can also
readily obtain a court judgment
ordering payment.
Entitled "Caveat Emptor on
Campus," the CU report, warns
that as with most retail credit
agreements, an insurance policy
financ i ng
note
may
be
impossible to
cancel. Life
insurance is customarily sold for
a year at a time. When a student
is persuaded to buy a policy and
sign a fiii.anci g agreement, he is
committing himself to buy a full
year's protection.
None of the policies or
promissory notes examined by
Consumers
Union had
a
p rovis1on
for refund
of
premiums during the first year.
And, says CU, the policies
examined tended to be relatively
expensive cash value policies
with
1ots
of extra-priced
features.
Companies doing a big business
in college policies often set up
special agents in college towns.
They like to recruit as salesmen
popular campus figures such as
fra terrlity leaders,
recently
graduated star athletes, former ·
co aches
and
even
faculty
members and administrators.
One professor at Michigan
State University is cited as
reporting some students he
interviewed didn't know they
w ere
signing
a
contract
committing them
to
buy
insurance. Some thought they
were signing a medical form.
Others
thought they were
I
gett4}g the first year's insurance
free. All were being sued by the
same insu!ance company.

7 /,.e O«>t 4,e,," A Giff" .is a sign
of Caring!"
''WE RAVE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM!"

OWL

PHARMACY
120 F ST ..
Ph. 235-4100·

.

BICYCLE
CO·OP.

_jp!JJan~

PACIFIC
·Nw CYCLE
120 2 NW Blvd. '
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Dept. Of ·H.E.W. Seeks Student Loan Defaulters
(CPS)-On every major campus in the co ntry there are
students who are going to school wit the federal
government footing the bill. In most cases, though, these
students have obtained loans, not schola ships, and are
therefore obligated to pay back tlie mopey
But now the federal government is w rrying about
these loans. From January 31 to Septembe 30 there was
a three-fold increase in the number of d faulted loans.
The actual number of defaulted loans jumped from
3,049 to 8,963.
Under the provisions of the loan, t e · student is
obligated to begin paying back the gov rnment nine
months after college graduation. A slig t interest is
added to the loan, but this does not take e feet until the
student begins making payments.
The Office · of Education, a subsi iary of the
Department of Health, Education and elfare (HEW)
and the government body which supe ises the loan

program, blames its inability to catch debtors on
understaffing.
In order to make up for this deficiency, HEW's 1972
budget request calls for 52 additional claims collectors.
This beefing up of the collection arm of the
department signals a crack-down on defaulted loans.
Comptroller General .Elmer B. Staats, who oversees the
use of federal funds, has recommended a tightening up
of the administration of the loan program. In a report to
Congress two weeks ago, Staats pointed out the
proliferation of loan defaults and saiQ that federal law
requires prompt processing·of claims.
Staats criticized the Office of Education for not
proceeding against all liable parties, "Collection action
was being taken against the student borrower and not
against co-signers, such as parents or spouses."
He said, too, that form letters used to collect the debts
"are not sufficiently forceful to impress the debtor of.

his legal obligation to repay."
Staats' study of the loan program showed that :as of
January 31, 1971, $1 billion in over one million loans have
been awarded.
One of the most glaring defects in the program that
Staats found was the lack of uniform policy for
participating schools to refund money when students
died, dropped out or. stopped attending school for
various reasons.
Staats pointed out that ~'in some cases, no refunds are
made unless inquiries are sent directly to the schools. In
other cases, schools make refunds directly to students."
HEW hopes that its new hard-line ·stance will
discourage would-be debt evaders and catch up with the
almost 9,000 outstanding debtors. In additon, there may
now be fewer loan applications due to the slighter
c~nce of evading, or postponing, HEW.

ETA
PH.I CHAPTER
.
.
.
. (A P~~fessional Bu•iness Frater~ity}
..

•
•
1nv1tes
y~u to ·

"GET-ACQUAINTED WITH US"
. Martin Hall Lobby·
Thursday, March 2, 1912

SPECIAL
HUSH ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
EWSC commutors will have the opportu1'ity
-to take part in the HUSH Food Drive tamorrowl
• AS has paid the IJus company for tomorrow's fare ••• - •
-
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Kansas City-Eastern Closest Since 1953
Savages, Vociferous Crowd Await Viks
Second, Third Games Follow At Western
By Jeff Jordan

Dusting Off The Records

,,

Nearly twenty years ago, 1953 to be exact, that was the
last year any Eastern Washington State College basketball
team has reached any ty pe of playoff morcless a trip to
Kansas. City.
·
The long dry spell is 0 1 er now, the Sa vages will take on
Western once again at the Brick Barn Saturday night with
the !l ext two contests to fo llow at Bellinghc:m Mon.day and
Tuesday to d ecide who will represent District I at Kansas
City the next wee k.
Dusting off the records it was discovered that ihe Sa vages
h .ven 't tallied 20 victories since 1953, besides not making
any playoffs after that date. Further look back in the
records is needed to devulge the last time Eastern went to
Kansas City, the year was 194 7.
The Savages will be putting their 17-ga,ne Brick Barn
winning streak on the line in the all importailt first contest
starting at 8 p. m. illstead of the normal 7: 30 p. m. tip off
Western was the last quintet to deal Eastern a loss at the
Brick Barn in their final meeting lc,.st year. Under the new
name tabbed on the Memorial Fieldhouse the Sm ages have
not lost. A vociferous crowd of some 3500 plus is
expected to shake the f oundation, maybe even worse than
two weeks ago. The playoff is a NA/A District I function,
being supervised by the smne and not a regular Eastern
game which means student body tickets will not be
accepted as admission. Ducats were to go on sale today
with the price range from $1.50 for children and college
students with student body cards to $2.50 f or adults. The
proceeds will go to send the District representative to
Kansas City. Students are urged to enter the Fieldhouse
through the East entrance.
Western has faced somewhat of a disadvantage, ending
their regular season two weeks ago while the Savages
finished their slate last night at Whitworth. A tight
struggle, as was the case in the two previous enco unters
this year, could be expected again Saturday in what has to
be a 'must' game for the Savs. It would be an
insurmountable task to capture two straight in the
confines of the Western facility a!ld vociferous crowd.
The District I committee waited till late Sunday night to
make the selection of Eastern official but there has been
very little doubt about the matter since· the Savages' 82 70 triumph over Central. Some criticism has been
expressed about the selection committee. The members
come from a small number of NA IA District I eligibles and
don't clearly represent the entire district which also
.
includes A laska.
No matter which squad makes the trip to Kansas City,
District l will be well represented, but either Coach Chud~
Randall or Jerry Krause may have to ask Dean Nicholson
for the directions. Nicholson has m.ade the journey the last
six straight seasons.

Meeting Today
For all persons interested in
participating in Eastern 's varsity
golf team, a meeting will be held
today at 12:00 noon in Room

209 at the Physical Education
Building.
Golf coach, Don Kallem,
stressed that all interested
go lfers
should attend
the
meeting.

For the Strong of heart only.
That sign will hang over the
en trance of Memorial Fieldhouse
Saturday as the heavyweights of
the Evergreen
onference and
District One collide t o d cide
who will represent the district in
Kansas City next week.
Western Washington , 22-2 and
EvCo champion, faces
the
Savages of Eastern, 20-S and
hungry.
In
two
previous
meetings during the EvCo
campaign it resulted in two
overtime games and a win
apiece.
An overflow crowd of 3 500 is
expected for the 8 p.m. opening
gam e in the best two of three
championship
series.
After
Saturday 's contest the clubs
move th e series for dates in
B e llingham
Mon day
a nd
Tuesday if needed. A limited
number of student and adult
tickets can be ob tained for the
Bellingham encoun ters at the
Physical Education Building and
for Saturday night in the PUB.
Plans are being worked out to
enable KEWC-FM to carry the
live broadcast from Bellingham
to the Eastern students. A bill to
appropriate $ 200 to pay the
telephone expenses will be' voted
on Thursday at
the
AS
legislature meeting.
Savage mentor Jerry Krau se
plans no drastic changes for the
playoffs and will probably stick
with the usual starting five of
Dave Hayden, Randy Buss, Steve
Hook, Mark Seil and Darryl
Harris. The Viks' most likely will
go with Rudy Thomas, Gary
White, Roger Fuson, Tom
Bradley, and Mike Franza.
Viking head men tor Chuck
Randall has vowed revenge for
his defeat, at the Brick Barn
February 18. 'TU be a happier
man next time ," Randall told
one reporter. His fourth rated
NAIA Vikings are extremely
physical and a national title
threat
according
to
the
headman.
In f:he last visit to Cheney the
Viking
c harter
bus
was
resplendent with Kansas City as
the destination point. Eastern
with aspirations of its' own,
hopes to put up an arguement.
In the first and p ivotal series

'Mr

BUSS TO MAKE FINAL APPEARANCE - Eastern's All-American
jcandidate Randy ~uss will make his last showing in front of an
Eastern crowd agamst Western Saturday nigh t. Above he is shown
facing the challenge of Saint Martin defender Dave Owens in the
Savs 120-77 triumph.
game the Savages have one
After four months it may boil
distinct advantage-the beautiful
down to the coaching. Both
Fieldhouse sometimes called the
clubs are so evenly matched that
Bohler Gym of the EvCo.
the one with the edge in
Eastern has a string of I 7
scouting or the quality workout
consecutive victories in the cozy
background will emerge the
structure.
victor.
It's taken Jerry Krause and
Championships are decided on
Ron Raver five years to build
the less glamorous side of the
the program to this point. In a
round-ball sport- defense. Look
four day span they can do what
for a low scoring, physical anq
no Savage coach has done in a
emotional contest and if you 're
quarter of a century by taking
like this writer- you'll be mellow
the team to Kansas City .
and early.

Cindermen Prime For Opener
Since early February, 45
trackmen have been training
extensively to prepare for the
upcoming track season that
begins March 11 at the 30th WSU
I ndoor Invitational at Pullman.
The track team, with seven
returning lettermen , is mostly
made up of freshmen and
sophomores, according to Gerry
Martin, track coach.
The track team, with returning
Eastern track standouts Bob
Maplestone, in the one-half and
one mile, and Barry Jahn , in the
steeplechase, will face their
toughest competition from
Oregon College of Education,
who
won
the
Evergreen
Conference track title last year.
Giving competition against
OCE this year for the track
conference title will be Central,
Western
and
Eastern

Washington.
Other returning le ttermen-,
besides Maplestone and Jahn,
include LeRoy Day, javelin
thrower;
Joe
P i lkington,
competing in the hurdles; pole
vaulter Paul Rosser; and cross
country runners Bnfce and Steve
Thornton.
A strong contention of junior
college transfers and talen ted
freshmen have been recruited for
this year's track team, according
to Coach Martin.
Transfers include: the 100 yard
dash running in 9 .6 by Andrew
Allen of Elizabeth City State
College and Dewayne Bowles, a
transfer from
Mistro State
College in Mississippi, who also
runs the 220 in 2l. 2 ; a
Wen·a tchee Jr. College transfer,
Gary Lowe who runs both
intermediate and high hurdles;

..
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St. Martin's

Gerber
E idsv ld
Frral'o
Dicus
Stnol
Ykovch
Kemo
Owens
Wison

G F T

3
O
10
7
2
3
6
O
O

2·3
l·•
4.9

1-1
1·3
2·4
2·3
0-0
0-0

E WSC

8 Bu!is
J Hvden
2A Sei l
15 rl!lok
5 M eoks
8 AJ\l lqan
l d Hoo1v
0 Kautz
O Davis
Crtm ll
Brooks

G I' T

11 1.2 23
II ~ 16
1~

~

8:S

2 1.,

~

2 0-0

d

.; o.o

10

l 0.0
0 O·O

2
0

0 O·O
3 0·1

0
1,

Totals
31 1S·27 77 Totals
53 14·21 120
St. Martin's
. . . ... ...... . Jt a&- 77
Eastern Washington
. '3 17-120
Fouled out - Hook, EW; Eidsvold, St.
Martin's.
•
Total fou ls - St. Martin's 1.~1 EW 16.

Technica ls - Kemo HOPlev. Evv benth.
Officials - em Ellis and Ke n Lew is.
Atl. - 1,500.

Preliminary
FAIRCH I LD AFB ( 70) -Paul Klei ber 22,
Chuci< Thomas 6. Roscoe Lefl 7, Van
Johnson 7, Cl>on Starr 5, Denni s Oa vl ii 2,
Ralon Mavnard 13, Paul Will iam, 2, Rob·

ert Harbor 13.

EASTERN JV 19bl-- B111 Larson 14, Bob
Foy lp 75. Don R~l lsback ti. Bernie Hi te
1. Rob Watson 7. Grea Davis 15, Kev in
Brooks 1, DM Cartm1tll 8. Dave Baker 2.
Ha lftime score- ·EWSC JV dB. Fr1lrchi ld
31.
- . - .av•- ..-

,., .. '

~

,.. ~•

~

·.;-.... ~._,..,.. • -

-~

Mike Pratt, Shoreline Jr. College
transfer, who has ran the high
hurdles · in 14.6; and two local
transfers from Spokane Falls,
Nick Lazanias, who runs the 880
in l: 56, and Darrel Ed nshaw, a
14.6 high hu rdler.
Con 't. to page 9
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Intra~ural Roundup:

Chillians, L.P.M. ·Take Titles
As
over 250 spectators
watched on, the L.P.M. 's of the
American
League and the
Chowclµllians of the National
League defeated their opponents
to win the championship title in
their respective league.
With
excellent
outside
shooting, the L.P.M. 's hustled to
outpoint the Dirt Bags for the
American League championship.
The Dirt Bags, although having
an heigth adv~ntage, could not
stop the consistent outside
shooting by leading L.P.M.
scorers D. Schuh with 14 points
and Randy McCabe with 13.
High point getter for the Dirt
Bags was Mike Krahn with 10
points.
L.P.M. took advantage of the
turnovers by the Dirt Bags and
by the games end had beaten the
Dirt Bags 65 to 47.
In
the
National League
championship game, a very
physical game between the
Chowchillians and Cookus ended
with the Chowchillians winning
by a 5 8 to 43 score.
Led by the hot shooting of
Bob Picard, with 22 points, the
Chowchillians
hustled
throughthout the game to an
eventual win.
A key to the Chowchillian
victory
was
the
stron~
rebounding of Randy Kramer.
Kramer
controlled
the
backboards plus making 12
points.
Cookus had fine performances
from Dave Lofton with 11 points
and Erskine Sturgess with 9.
· After
each championship
game, trophies were presented to
both
t he champions and
runner-up of the two leagues by
Jared Fors, intramural director.
Fors commented that this was
the best 41 tramural basketball
season ever with 62 teams and
over 1000 participating.
Women's basketball

League competition in the
women's intramural basketball
tournament was concluded trus
past week with the Combo's on
top in the American League and
EWXVP the top finisher in the
National League.
Both these two teams will now.
the championship
go into
playoffs between - the two
leagues.
Two teams from each league
will compete in the playoffs
tomorrow night, beginning at
6:15 p.m., in the Fieldhouse.
In the American League, the
Combo's with a 6-0 record, and
either Floyd's Machines or
. 1Lakeland Jets, both with a 5-2
record, will meet the two top
teams from the National League.
The
National
League
representatives will be EWXVP,

a strong contender with a 6-0
record, and second place finisher
Dragons, with 5 wins and 1 loss.
The playoffs will have the
American League champions
meeting the second place
National League finishers and
the National League champions
going against the American
League second place finisher.
Both games will start at 6:15
p.m. on courts A and B in the
Fieldhouse.
At 7:30, the two losers of the
first game will meet to decide
the third and fo\lrth place
finishes and at 8: 00 the
championship game between the
two winners of the 6: 15 game
will meet.
Following the championship
game, trophies will be presented
to the four place finishers by
Ann Beaman, head of women's
intramural basketball.

intramural
department is
offering a rifle tournament
March 7, from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.,
in the ROTC Building, for all
Eastern students·and faculty.
The tournament, open to both
men and women, will be on a
4-man team bases. No fees are
required to participate and rifles
ammunition, slings, gloves and
targets will be provided.
. Captain Garwood,
ROTC
instructor, will conduct a three
minute
briefing
before
competition begins.
Eight shooters will shoot every
half hour during the six hour
tournament.
J'rophies will be presented to
the first place and runner-up
teams.
Deadline to
enter the
intramural riflery tournament is ,
March 3rd at the intramural
office.

Intramural wrestling

Skiing

Preceeding the championship
games in men's intramural
basketball, the intramural
wrestling championship matches
were decided in the ten weight
classes.
In the 130 lb. di\rision, John
Reese defeated John Downy for
the championship; Mike Ross
overpowered Tom Wincentsen
137 lb. division; at 145 lbs., Bruce
Reim pinned Monte Givens for
victory; Dave Hastings
defeated Don Toelkes in the 160
lb. division Mark Louvier, at 167
lbs., wrestled to a victory over
Neal Grant for the title; Jim Rail
gained · his weight division
championship by winning ov~r
Qoug Wise; at 191 lbs., Jason
Luoto out-wrestled Dan Close
for the title; and Jim Withrow, a
heavyweight contender, pinned
Wayne Hevett for the title.
Four teams competed in the
wrestling tournament with the
Aqua Lungs taking the team
championship. Following in
second ·place was Lambda Chi,
with Wild Bunch in third and
Dryden Hall fourth.
Forty-two participants,
entering teams and individuals,
competed in the tournament in
which over 100 spectators
watched
the
championship
matches.
Ribbons for each individual
winner and team trophies were
presented following the matches.
Fors, commenting on the
outcome of the tournament,
said, ''The fine success of the
intramural wrestling tournament
was due to Dan Toelkes, who
ran the tournament, and Coach
Curt Byrnes and his varsity
wrestling team, who did the
outstanding officiating for the
tournament."
his

Intramural Riflery

Attention

marksmen!

The

,~~ ·

Cheney Bowl
235-6278

1706-2ND

Jim Dyck

SPECIAL RATES
fOR EWSC ·STUDENTSI
MON. Thru FRI. UNTIL 5pm
3 GAMES FOR 1.20 - 4th GAME
FREE WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 3/1 0/72

4 POOL TABLES - GAME ROOM
SNACK BAR - BEER & WINE

Another chance for all Eastern
skiiers
to
participate in
intramural skiing at Mt. Spokane
will be offered by the intramural
department.
A sign up desk is located in the
PUB till tomorrow for all ·
interested skiiers to sign. The
sign up desk is open from 12: 00
to 2: 00 p.m. each day.
Again, half price chair lift
tickets will be offered to all
skiiers participating in the ski
meet. .
The course, a downhill run,
will be set up in order that all
skiiers, no matter their ability,
will be able to participate.
A bus will leave at 3:00 p.m.
the day of the meet from in
front of L.A. Hall.
Free Ice Skating

With the success of the last
free ice skating at the Spokane
Coliseum, another such special
event will be offered by the
intramural department next
quarter.
Approximately 150 Eastern
students and faculty enjoyed the
ice ska ting.
Card night
Pearce Hall will be the location

for all persons interested in
playing some relaxing card
games, sponsored by the
intramural department.
Hearts, bridge, pinochle and
other card games will be
available to all Eastern students
and faculty in Pearce's informal
lounge Wednesday nights from
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Women's Gym Will Return To Nationals
Eastern's women's gymnastic
team is again busily preparing
for the Nationals. Since the
forming of the National Meet,
four years ago, Eastern has gone
every year.
This year the Nationals will be
held at Grandview College in Des
Moines, Iowa, on March 31st and
April 1st.
The next home meet for .
Eastern wili be Saturday, March
4th at 9 a.m. This will be a
four-way meet with Washington
State University, Oregon College
of Education, Eastern, and The
University · of Washington.
Spectators should be in for
excellent performances by all
these schools. The U of W is a
perennial
northwest
powerhouse, WSU finished 1st in
the
North west
Collegiate
Championships, where OCE
claimed
2nd, followed by
Eastern.
The scores of the top three
finishers in the Northwest
Collegiate Championships held
last weekend were WSU 85.90,
OCE 83.75, and EWSC 83.65.
These three teams qualified for
the Nationals from a field of 19
schools.
The top performer for Eastern
in that meet was Jo McDonald,
the team captain, who took 2nd
in the Uneven Bars, 3rd in Floor
Exercises, 4th in Vaulting, aqd
5th on the Balance Beam. She
also finished 3rd in All Around.
The five team members who
will be performing for Eastern at

the Nationals are McDonald,
Jannie Mackey, Eileen DeLapp,
Janice Kato,
and Jeanne
Wayerski.
Eastern 's men's gymnastics
team has suffered a rash of
. injuries. Coach Dennis Lazzar
reported that no one on the
squad is 100 per cent healthy.
The Savages will try to mend
before their next meet, which
will be the Inland Empire
Championships in Richland on
March 11th.

Savagettes 88
Team In Tourney;
With a 6-3 record, Eastern's
women varsity basketball team
will travel to Moscow, Idaho, to
compete in the Northwest
Women's
Co 11 e g e
Sports
Association Toµrnament, March
2 to 4.
Fifteen teams will compete in
the tournament, including WSU
and Central, who have handed
Eastern their only losses.
Favorites for the round robin
tournament are WS U and
Western Washington.
The tournament teams will be
divided into . four brackets and
the eventual overall winner will
earn a chance to compete at the
Nationals in Illinois.

Underwater·

Cindermen

Lecture Set

Con 't. from page 8.

The
group
of talented
freshmen on .Eastern 's track
team include: Chuck Anderson,
a 215 feet javeling thrower from
Prescott, Washington; from
Lewis and Clark High School in
Spokane
come freshmen
shotputter Dave Baker, high
jumper Bob Watson; Ron Moll
freshman triple jumper from
University · High in Spokane;
local Cheney freshman Mark
Deviney, a one-half miler, who
has done well in indoor
competition;
Centralia,
Washington's Toby Robillard, a
second place shotputter finisher
last year in state competition ;
from New Jersey comes Howard
Jenkins, a triple and long
jumper; former Freemont High
School half-miler, Demetrius
Taylor, of Los Angeles; and
J erome Freightman, a sprinter
from Mississippi.

For Tonight
~

A superb lecture on life under
water will be presented tonight
by David Woodward. Director of
Underwater Explorers Society in
the lecture room of the Physical
Education building.
Woodward, director of the
Freeport Grand Bahama Island
Society, will present the photo
lecture starting at 7 p.m.
The title of the lecture will be,
"On Man's Extension Into The i
Sea."
"
·
Woodward Field was named
after Woodward's father.

1
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Wh'en you're college age,
why save for tomorrow?
Save for today,
because there's so much
to llve for ~19.~,. ~-~~I
Stop by the Lincoln office ,, ear campus and learn how you can earn
generous interest with complete security from the people who have
a geniune concern · :,::- your wellbeing.

~

. . . because we care
304 Fl'8t In Cheney
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1rCliC·''TJPe Environment
Experienced By Students·
Survival
in
a
sub-zero
Artie medicines and survival
environm(:nt is being studied
foods and the students are
first-hand by students in the
learning about the different
Circumpolar Ethnology class
types of equipment that may be
offered this .quarter.
used.
John
Ross, professor
of
To try out what they've
anthropology and instructor for
learned, the class made trips to
the class, said the main purposes
Lookout Pass, located at an
for the class are, "To ·have
elevation of 5,000 feet, over the
students utilize, understand and
weekends of Feb. 4, 5 and 6 and
appreciate various aspects of
11 and 12. The field classes were
Eskimo material culture by
preceeded by lectures and films
staying in the severe-type of
on hypothermia and equipment.
'Arctic' environment.
By
The first weekend nearly 3 5
duplicating aspects of Eskimo
stud en ts made the trip in -1 5
culture the students can better
degree
weather.
Jhe only
understand the religion, social
casualties were two girls who
organization and other less
suffered mild cases of frostbite.
tangible aspects of Eskimo
The
next
weekend
society."
approximately 30 students left
In addition to Ross, the class is
Cheney Friday afternoon to go
taught by paramedics from the
to the camp. It took about half
3636 Survival class and the 42nd
an hour for them to snowshoe or
Aero-Space and Recovery group
cross-country ski the three miles
at Fairchild Air Force Base.
from the road to the camp. They
These paramedics give the
carried
about 50 lbs. of
students logistical and medical
equipment each in backpacks to
support and teach them the · the camp. This equipment
different ways to utilize sub-zero
includes a sleeping bag, a
environments. The three-credit
light-weight Swedish camping
class has clinics in snow travel by
stove for each group, small,
means of cross-country skiing or
camp cookware and food.
snow-shoeing, discussions on
Instead of tents, each group of

three or four people built a snow
cave to sleep in. These caves
were built in nine feet of snow.
Since cold air sinks -to the
bottom of the cave and warm air
rises to the top, the caves consit
of (usually) two shelves about
two feet off the floor wide and
long enough for two sleeping
bags each.
The students cooked outside
to keep from melting their caves.
Their food consisted mostly of
hot chocolate, coffee, tea,
cheese, sausage, easy to fix dry
dinners and oatmeal.
Saturday some students built
an ice house while others hiked
around the base camp.
Anita Duncan, a student in the
class, said that it was fun but
that she wished, "It wouldn't
have been so warm." Saturday's
heat caused the caves to start
melting, resulting in wet sleeping
gear and clothes, even though
the students were wearing
water-resistant coats and pan ts,
thermal underwear, and heavy
insulated boots. The class was
forced to return to Eastern
Saturday evening instead of
Sunday.

Employees' Union Active
'

,

(

.
What
1s
the
m O st
efficient and ef·fe· ctive way
dt
f
to change con 11ons or a
large
group
of
people?
Band together and unify
Present a unified collective
front.
This
is
1· u s t
what
classified
employees
at
O
E. W · S .' C ·
have
d ne·
Individually, they are food
service employees, computer
operators,
custodians,
supervisors and so on. But ~
they all share one thing:
collectively
they
are
members
of
Local 931:
Eastern
Washington
State
· College Employees.
several
Local 931 · started
h
handfull
a
years
ago wit according
of members,
to
Al Mount, president of the
union.
Since
that early
start, the group has grown
until now it can
count
nearly half of the E.W.S.C.
classified
employees
as
And· it
still
members.
is
growing.
1.~s
Mount, now beginning 1u
second elected
term
as
president,
is rece1vmg and
1
d elivery . foreman,
working
the
Receiving
0 u t
O f
Warehouse.
Lindy
Lucas
( carpentry
sh O p)
is
vice-president, Wim Albers
(archetictual inspector aide)
is
secretary-treasurer and
Rose Raines (mail clerk) is
recording secreatry.
"Through
the
Union,"
'Mount said,
"we
have
collective bargaining instead
of individual begging. The
individual
doesn't
have
much
voice
in
those
ma tters that really affect
his
or
her
own
job.
Through the union we can
get results."
The
Local
is affiliated
with
the
Washington
Federation
of
State
E.m pJ o y ee.s_, AEL-..CIO~ and
the American Federation of
State,
County
and
Municipal
Employees,
A FL-CI 0.
These
groups
represent local members in
lobbying
activities
and

other essential
O ide
Pr v
the
services.
Wim Alber,
Local 's secretary-treasurer,
.
the
Executi·ve
sits
on
Bo ar d
of
the
State
· ·
He , represen t s
organization.
·
Higher Educatlon
emp 1oyees
on that board.
.
"1971
was a big year
for
Local
931
members,"
Mount recalled.
"Early in
the
year
we ,signed
a
contract
which
covered
many of our members."
''This
was
the
first
union - management contract
at E.W.S.C. It provided a
detailed grievance procedure,
union-management committee
.
meeting
proce d ures, sec t·ions
h o 11· d ays,
.
on
vaca t ions,
safety, etc."
Already '
the
local
has
represented its members in
several
grievances
and
numerous
meetings
with
t
manageme n ·
"The
backbone
of our
local is the Shop Steward
program," said Lindy Lucas,
·ct t
d
chi·ef
vice
presi en
an
shop
steward.
"We have
over
a
do zen
e lect e d
t
d
placed
em p 1oyee-s e war s
strategically
at
different
parts of the campus.
If
an
emp loye e
runs
into
difficulty, he has a steward
close by he can turn to.

If the problem cannot be
solved by the area steward,
it is referred to the chief
steward
who
takes
appropriate
action.
This
may be filing a grievance,
calling a union-management
meeting, or action by the
Local executive board.
The local also publishes a
monthly
newsletter which
keeps members up to date
on Union matters.
"I feel
representing our
members on all fronts is
c h 1· e f
g O a 1 and
our
purpose, " Mount sa1·d. "We
want to be part of the
decision-making process and
help
make
E.W.S.C.
an
.eve~n better place to work.
We· have been appreciative
of' the
cooperation
of
students,
faculty
and
administration. I think we
all want about the same
thing."
The Union is also very
active
in
the
present
· 1 I · 1 t·
·
specia
eg1s a 1ve session.
E .W. S. c.
members
have
been active sending
letters
and
telegrams to
their legislators voicing the
· Local's position

MIIDDUX

Cleaners

& Tailors
IN A HURRY?

Ms. Davis Resumes
Easterner Pos·i tion

Following more than an hour
of discussion, Jennifer Davis was
reinstated as editor of The
Easterner by the Publications
Commission Monday afternoon.
After Ms. Davis submitted her
resignation early last week the
A.S. Legislature at its Thursday
meeting
passed
a
recommendation
to
the
Publications Commission that
her resignation not be accepted.
Therefore the Commission at
its meeting asked if Ms. Davis
wished to continue as editor.
She stated that she would if
certain conditions were met. The
conditions included the payment
of some staff reporters Jo
increase incentive to work on
The
Easterner. She also
requested that there be a study

of the possibility of offering
more credit hours for Easterner
staff participation and an
increase of class meeting time to
provide the opportunity 'for
. instruction in journalism to staff
members.
The Commission passed a
motion that up to five reporters
may be paid $5.00 per issue and
that · the comm1ss1on would
undertake a study to determine
the possibility of increasing the
number of credit hours offered
staff mem hers.
Previously only executive staff
members received pay as well as
one credit hour per quarter for
Easterner work.
Reporters
received one credit hour per
quarter.

Special Information
J Regarding. Final Exams
March 13-17

2. "Performance" courses, un -

suitable for final examination, are to
meet at the period for which the final
examination is scheduled.
3. Examinations for classes
meeting three, four, and five times a
week will be as indicated.

Unless announced by the instructor, the examination will be
held in the classroom where the
class meets for instruction.
4.

5. During final examination week,
if the scheduled arrangement
results 'in a student having more
than three examinations scheduled
for any one daY,, any one of his four
. instructors is authorized to excuse
the student from the regularly
sche<;!uled examination and give a
final examination to the student at a
later date during the same final
examination week. In cases of
difficulty in arriving at a solution,
the student shall refer the matter to

Hour of
Regular
Class Meeting
8:00
9:00
10:00

11 : 00
12: 00
1 :00

2:00
3:00

per pou~d
you press

.

MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILOR

. ...

2:00-4:00Wednesday
9:00-11:00 Monday
2:00-4:00Tuesday
2 : 00-4: 00 Monday
2: 00-4: 00 Thursday
9:00-11 :00 Tuesday
9:00-11 :00 Wedne$day
9:00-11:00Thursday

or

DRYCLEANING!
.

Hours of Final
Examination
Winter, 1972

the chairman ~f the department
to hj$ academic adviser .
6. Students shall not be granted
special examinations for the purpose of leaving the i~stitution before
the close of the quarter.
7. Evening courses should hold
examinations the last day of the ·
·
regular class session.

HOURS: . 7:45 .to &p.,,.

.
/.
25 't

I

FINAL EXAM
SCHEDULE

1. One and two credit hour courses
meeting once or twice a week, and
all Military Science courses must
hold examination the last day of the
regular class session.

4 HOUR SERVICE UP UNTIL 2pm ON
PROFESSIO".Al CLEANING & PRESSING

.'
/,

Most of o.u r stewards have
received
specialized
training
so
th!at
they can
cope
"I
with
the
problems that
arise.

READY FOR A PARTY - These three architects of snow, from left
Andy Nottage, Nadine Uhlenkott and Daryl Glubrecht, stand before
a snow cave they built on a recent trip into the wilderness. To
sustain them in their bout with the sub-zero temperatures, the group
fortified themselves with various forms of "liquid refreshment."
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.HUSH Proiect Succeeding
By Sharon DeLeach

EWSC has, to date, raised
$1600 and collected more than
2,000 cans of food as part of the
Help Us Stamp-Out Hunger
Campaign.
Many generous people opened
their doors and hearts· Friday,
Feb. 25, as HUSH volunteers,
from the dorms, canvased the
city and received 800 canned
articles.
Nearly 1,000 students fasted
Monday,
Feb.
21, saving
$1,147.76, at 1.10 per person
which will be paid to HUSH by
Eastern 's food services. The
money will be presented to
Round-up Wholesale together
with a selected list of fGod
articles suggested by George
Peters, coordinating volunteer
for the main food bank.
"The $1600 will buy a little
over $2,000 worth of retail food
which would be about 6500 cans
of family size cans" stated Fred
Hinehan, Director of Food
Services.
"HUSH is very grateful to the
Cheney Rotary Club and its
president, Don Bjorkland and his
son Mark, fot administering the
pick-up and delivery of canned
goods to the main food bank."
stated Jim
Morris,
HUSH
chairman.
The food that was collected
Friday was delivered at the
warehouse Saturday morning
and received by George Peters.
Tlie food that was collected at
the game Feb. 18, was almost
gone and Peters stated that this
second donation would last
about two or three weeks
depending on the demand from
the neighborhood centers.
There
are
three
main
neighborhood food
centers;
Broadway center which services
people west of Division, Hillyard
center which services all those
east of Division and north of
Empire, and the East Sprague
center which services all those
south of ~mpire. These centers
pick up the,ir food at the main
food bank w_arehouse on south
Howard once a week depending
on the demand within their
particular areas.
There is no hard rule as to
whom the food banks service.
Most people aided are people
who have run out of food
stamps, people who have had a
illness in the family and people
who can't seem to make the
"almighty dollar" stretch until
the end of the month but often
times the food banks really have
no determinate as to if the claim
is legitimate or not. The centers
do provide a form that each
person applying for aid must fill
out, thus providing information
about where the person lives,,
and how many people are in the
family so that it would be·
possible for the neighborhood
centers to check on the
legitimacy of each applicant's
request.
Some people are too proud to
seek help directly from the food
banks and are, in most cases,
referred by churches and
individuals who know of the
person's predicament.
.
Peters wasn't sure as to how
many people, in Spokane, need
the food bank facilities. He
stated that he is presently
administering a survey to find
out
this information.
He
approximated that there were
1,000 people a week seeking
food aid in the Spokane area. On
a larger scale, the state of
Wa s hin g ton
i s se rvi c in g
approximately 50 ,000 people a

week.
Seattle, alone, services 20,000
per week while Tacoma helps
18,000 and Kenniwick helps 680
per week.
There are only three counties
in the stat.e receiving federal aid
of surplus food; Pierce, King and
Snohomish. According to Peters,
if Spokane's problem persists
like it presently is, we will try to
get this aid in the future.
Peters also mentioned that the
state food bank representatives
were aiming for a state wide
coalition
comprising
Washington's 78 existing food
banks. "If this is possible,"
Peters stated, "We will strive to·
get some foundation support.
One of the main reasons
people have to rely on food
banks, . according to Peters,
directly concerns the present
food-stamp program. If a person
is getting food stamps, then he
isn't eligible to get aid from the
food banks. Jf he decides to rely
only on food banks then he is
allowed 36 pounds of food a
week. The majority of people
don't have cars to come and pick
up and carry food back to their
homes.
Many of those p'eople on food
stamps need food before the
month is out. The stamps don't
last long enough according
to Peters, the government will be
tightening the
food-stamp
program even more in the future.
so that people will not be able to
get as many stamps. The food
stamp program· doesn't provide

stamps for soaps, detergents, or
toilet tissue.
"Surely it is necessary for
people to stay clean." Peters
stated.
What other ways does the.
warehouse have of supplying its
shelves? Presently .the warehouse
has, on stock, 1800 lbs. of rice
received from Japan, 400 cases
of Salmon supplied by the
Governor's emergency Budget
from the State Department of
Fish'eries, 50 cases of instant
potatoes from the Eagles from
Moses Lake, and the Jesuit
1ay men's
organization has
donated cans of fruit cocktail.
Spokane food banks have
received aid from Legal Services
and the local Red Cross,
Catholic Churches,
Catholic
Family Services, Gonzaga, Public
Assistance and will be seeking
help from service clubs such as
the Shriners, Moose, Elks, Ad
Club and many more.
Peters stated that since EWSC
started its campaign to aid the
banks that they have received
much more publicity and many
more people are becoming aware
of the problem. Peters stated
that sec has formally started its
campaign to aid the banks.
Hopefully other schools will
pick up on the challenge.
Spokane food banks not only.
service individual families but
they also aid in feeding,
alcoholic rehabilitation centers,
soup lines, the Way Inn and
Rafters.

THE BEGINNING OF THE END - The surveyors are already out,
measuring to find out just where the new arterial will run, and how
many trees will be remo:ved in the process.

HUSH. Benefit Shows "Odd Couple"

By Sharon DeLoach
The classical Neil Simmon hit,
"The Odd Couple
will be
presented at EWSC Sunday
night, March 5, by volunteers, at
7:00 in the PUB as a benefit for
HUSH. "The Odd Couple" and
"Mad_ Dogs and Englishmen"
will be presented as a duel
program with the movie
beginning at 9: 00 instead of
8: 00 as originally planned.
The people who attend the
play will only have to pay for
admission to the play; the movie
is an added attraction in
conjunction with raising money
for HUSH. That means that the
students will only have to bring
1 can of food or 25 cents for
admission.
"The Odd Couple" is a
comedy about the trials and
tribulations of two divorced
bachelors trying to live together
in
harmony
but which,
unfortunately, turns out to be
like the battle of the bulge thus
creating rib tickling comedy
relief and great entertainment
fo;r audiences of all ages.
The cast offered to do the
0

benefit for HUSH on very little
notice, gathering members from
as far away as Pullman just for
this particular benefit. The play
has been done, off and on, for
two years and has provided
entertainment for neighboring
cities as well as the Spokane
community and promises to be a
'well polished' production by a
long term cast.
The cast of characters consists
of; Oscar Madison portrayed by
H. James Brown. Oscar is the
stereotyped slob of the show. He
can't seem to arrange his
apartment to. meet sanitation
standards but the mess is a part
of him and it doesn't bother him
in the slightest.
Felix Unger,played by Dana
Brown, is the complete reverse
of Oscar. He is a perfectionist
for cleanliness to the point of
irritation which, of course,
results in many conflicts which
turn out to be hilarious.
Other members of the cast are;
Jack Betts as Speed, Mike
Alexander as Roy, Bob Ryan as
Murray, Tom Krell as Vinnie,
Donna George as Cecilie Pidgeon

and
Sharon
Kinder
as
Gwendolyn Pidgeon.
SFCC's head of the Drama
Department, Stan Williams has
agreed to pay the royalties for
the benefit play which is $ 20.00
as SFCC's part in HUSH.
When asked how he felt about
HUSH Jim Brown stated,
"Everybody is anxious to do
their part to help those who are
not as fortunate as we are.••

-

·NOTICE

This will be the last issue
of The Easterner this
quarter, due to our contract

----

R~cord
shopping
is a
BREEZE
at

cc

MOW RENTING
Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fully furnished with a contemporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry facilities.

From: $105 Unfurnished
·yo $135 Furnished
I

See at 2nd and J or Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

PULLM~_N REALTY
405 E. MAJN
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All
YOU CAN
EATI
1.60
H .O MEMADE

LASAGNE &
SPAGHETTI
FEED
(Fri. from 6p~ to Midnight)

.']Jick1/i
CAFE&.

MALT

A IU.51DIAIIT 0, MAHNAU PIIID & COMPANY

.College Pa-rk Apartments

::, ::

See and hear our collection
of most-wanted LP's boasting
such famous labels as RCA
Capitol, Columbia, Warner
Brothers, ,Decca, Apple,
London Parrot and Reprise,
just to mention a few!
And you'll find the latest
releases of such noted artists· as Barbara Streisand,
Andy WilliQms, Percy Faith,
Tom Jones, Englebert .Humperdink and many, many
more priced at -~. 79 & 4.69
RECORDS
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Also, Northtown &
University City

SHOP

406 - 1st - Cheney
(Closing Hours) Fri. 12pm
Sun. Mon. Tues. · 6. pm·
Wed. Thurs. Sat. • 10pm

-ALSO-

·, FREE QUART

OF ICE C~-EAM
WITH .
EACH. STEAK

10 oz. TOP STEAK DINNER
or
12 oz. RIB S:TEAK DINN ER
for 2.75
·
IC

::I C

:: c

::C l

SEX LIFE ON THE ROCKS . Cast members for "Dr. Fish", which deals with the sexual problems of a
married couple, are from left, Willi;\m Specker, Nancy Harvey, Robin Johnson and James Boley.

Showcase Theatre Brings Entertainment

'

Opening tonight in the SUB
Harbor is the second production
in the Showcase Theatre Series,
"Chamber Music" by Arthur
Kopit.
Most audience members will
identify with at least one,
probably more , of the characters
portrayed . The eight women
have schizophrenic tendencies,
believing they are great women
in history, but each carries a
stronger role.
The Woman with the Gavel
(Jennifer Crawford) rep re sen ts
the establishment and law and
order.
Youth, its ignorance and
innocence, is shown by the Girl
in Gossamer Dress (Celine
Hockersmith).
Glory of the past and the
"good old days" are personified
by the Woman in Armor (Helen
McCo nville).
T hose audience mem bers who
fall more into the khacki and
lunchpail ,
foul-mouthed
work er-t yp es
who attack
problems physically will see
themselves in the Woman in
Safari Outfit (Debbi Rigg).
Humanity's
quest
for
knowledge and ex ploration of
true genius, the concentration
on one specific problem at a
time is represented through the
Woman in Queenly Spanish Garb
(Kaye Kramer).
The Woman in Aviatrix Outfit
(Jan Jukich) is Amelia Erhart.
Through this character we see
the
hard-working,
sane,
freedom-see king, non-conformist
striving for what is fair and right.
In a world of figures and
statistics the Woman with
Note book (Nina
Coppay)
represents the computer-age and
computer
mind with its
recording and projections of
man's thoughts and actions.
Last in the women's roles is
Mrs. Mozart, the Woman Who
Plays Records (Tina Anderson)
who represents motherly love
and romanticism.
The core of the play or the
"message"
director Don
McLaughlin sees in Kopit's play,
1s personified in the Man in
White (Warren Houtz) and His
Assistant (William Finch). "In
them we find emptiness. Outside
of a very few instances, man is
insecure, unaware, and through.
his blindness looses sight of
sanity," said McLaughlin.

Next week in the SUB Harbor
will be Rho Iota Cast's final
production in its Showcase
Theatre Series. The two plays
will be "Dr. Fish" and "The
Indian Wants the Bronx", to be
presented Thursday through
Saturday, March 9 - 11 , at 7: 30
each evening.
"The Indian Wants the
Bronx", directed by Kimberly J.
De Long, is a drama by Israel
Horovitz. It was voted the best
one-act play of 1968 by the New
York Thea tre Critics' Guild.
The lead, Gupta, played by Jay
Parikh is an East Indian who is
lost in a New York slum.
Other cast members include
David Marberg as Murph and

David Lipe as Joey.
The companion play, "Dr.
Fish" by Murray Schisgal, is
directed by James L. Herrmann.
"Dr. Fish" is a satire which
attacks modem American sexual
conventions.
As the lead, Dr. Fish, James
Boley, attempts to correct the
sexual
problems
of
a
middle-aged American couple
but succeeds only in destroying
the already rocky relationship.
Other cast members include
Nancy Haivey , William Specker,
and Robin Johnson.
The Rho Iota Cast is asking for
a 25 cent donation at the door
· for their scholarship fund.

INDIAN IN TROUBLE - An East Indian lost in a New York slum is
the subject of ''The Indian Wants the Bronx". Cast members are Jay
Parikh, left, and David Marberg. Not pictured, but also in the cast, is
David Lipe.
...,..,,.~:'lP"'"""l":"!-.""'?li':"JII!'~~

NUTTIER THAN FRUITCAKES -· Playing the inmates (and guards) of the insane asylum in 'Chamber Music" are, front row, from left, Debbi
Rigg, Celine Hockersmith, Jan Jukich ; back row, Tina Anderson, Kaye Kramer, William Finch, Jennifer Crawford, Warren Houtz, Helen
McConville, and Nina Coppay.

